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CMS Groupware :: Development
Allow Tracker item rating to be seen or voted through PluginTracker and PluginTrackerList

Status
Closed

Subject
Allow Tracker item rating to be seen or voted through PluginTracker and PluginTrackerList

Version
1.9.x
2.x

Category
Error
Feature request

Feature
Trackers
WYSIWYCA (What You See is What You Can Access)
Rating
Performance / Speed / Load / Compression / Cache

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Volunteered to solve
Mike

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
(0)

Description
Nowadays, Tracker item rating cannot be seen nor selected if using either PluginTracker or
PluginTrackerList. However, it can be seen (for anons) and voted for registered again, after some
recent fixes by Sylvie! (thanks Sylvie 

I tested that here in dev.tw.o (for instance):

http://dev.tikiwiki.org/Calendar

(not showing ratings even if they exist; check tracker5)

2007-08-13 ML: But this will conflict with wiki page cache. (because value of my last vote is shown,
and likely different than yours).

2007-08-13 Xavi: If cache is the problem for this feature request, why not forcing/advising the user
to avoid using cache (at least in this page) if he/she wants this tracker field correctly show on the
page? (in case this feature is considered interesting enough). I leave to consideration by coders... It
was just a suggestion which I would find useful.

https://dev.tiki.org/item1137-Allow-Tracker-item-rating-to-be-seen-or-voted-through-PluginTracker-and-PluginTrackerList
https://doc.tiki.org/PluginTracker
https://doc.tiki.org/PluginTrackerList
http://dev.tikiwiki.org/Calendar
https://dev.tiki.org/tracker5
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2007-12-09 ML: Fixed in BRANCH-1-9 by Kerrnel22. You need to add tracker field ID to trackerlist
plugin.

Wiki page cache with trackerlist ratings needs to be tested to see what the real issues (if any)

Solution
FOR 1.9.8.3+: TRACKERLIST plugin has been fixed. There were checks for specific admin or view
permissions on tracker and vote related things in the template, however if you had tiki_p_admin set,
it bypassed sending any information at all on permissions to the template, so the Ratings (and other
things) would not get displayed. I now pass through the tiki_p_admin permission and do a check for
it along with every other check so that if you have admin privs, this works fine.

looking now at the tracker plugin...not sure I can fix that...don't understand the cache stuff much.
-kerrnel22

Seems fixed in Tiki12.

Importance
7

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
1137

Created
Wednesday 13 June, 2007 11:20:18 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Friday 07 February, 2014 09:49:40 GMT-0000

Comments

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item1137-Allow-Tracker-item-rating-to-be-seen-or-voted-through-PluginTracker-and-Plu
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